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C R I T I C I S E S  P U R C H A S E  O F
L A N D  F O R  S O L D I E R S
MR, J. W. JONES HAS M ANY FAULTS TO FIND W ITH  
L IBERAL AD M INISTRATIO N
Two hours of criticism, seri­
atim, oLthc clauses of the King's 
speech was the contribution of 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., for 
South Okanagan, in the provin 
cial legislature at Victoria last 
Friday. Mr. Jones had compiled 
a mass of information with regard 
to general conditions and the 
governmental record,rand this he 
presented to the other members 
with considerable gusto. A  large 
Ftert of his speech was directed to 
the recent acquisition by the gov­
ernment of the 22,000 acres of 
land in the South Okangan sec 
tion, an area designed for the set 
tlement of returned men and 
others, and in this connection he 
made general criticism of the land 
policy of the government so far 
as it concerned the returned men. 
He believed the South Okanagan 
area would cost the governiVient 
approximiftely |$2,000,000' before 
it was made ready for settlement. 
He urged the bringing down of 
all the details and facts concern, 
ing the subject before the house 
could be expected, to approve of 
‘ it. He did not desire to be con­
sidered against the scheme, but 
he felt the plan had not been suf­
ficiently ̂ plained nor the method, 
by which the government hoped 
to develop the area into some­
thing of value from the soldier 
settlement sthhdpoint.
The alien question was a seri­
ous one. There are, he estimated, 
22,000 aliens in British Columbia; 
some 40,000 Orientals and 8,500 
enemy aliens. No wonder the re­
turned men were uneasy. Mr. 
Jones saw little in the Govern 
ment’s record of 116 appointments 
of returned men to be proud of.
The speaker criticized the 
Speech frdm the Throne, because 
it did not rMuce taxation, indw^ 
the cost of civil government had 
-been increased-by-the new-admin-
that they were merely men with 
a “pull" who formed part of the 
machine. Maxwell Smith, who 
had been forced to resign, was 
now doubtless engaged in writ 
ing pamphlets on “How to Farm' 
and “How to Treat a Hen When 
Moulting." V
The speaker fold the House 
that in the Okanagan and Siinil- 
kameen valleys alone Indian re­
serves amounted to 147,0d0 acres, 
much of this land being of the 
finest quality and in the posses­
sion of only 872 Indians, few of 
whom made any real use of it. 
The government, he thought, 
should take immediate steps to 
obtain possession of the reserves 
at Enderby,. Vernon, Kelowna, 
Westbank and Penticton, prepar­
ing, them for colonization by 
soldiers and otherwise. He in­
stanced a case of where Soldiers 
at Kelowna were prepared to go 
ahead' in a co-operative move­
ment for the farming of a small 
reserye tract at Duck Lake but 
until Ottawa and Victoria had 
reached a decision on a basis for 
action nothing could be done. In 
the meantime the development 
 ̂(Continued. on Page 6.)
Demand For Kelowna 
Farms Still Increases
Real Estate Firms Prepare for 
Particularly Active Season
istration.
Alluding to public works of the 
Province, Mr. Jones claimed that 
the new system of road engineers 
h ^  not provided any real econ- 
omy because - the engineers^ Lin
many places were merely doing 
clerical - wor|c and the road fore­
men continued. Roads and 
wharves were falling into serious 
condition, and although farmers’ 
taxes had gone up 100 per cent, 
the road appropriation had drop- 
_P_ed forty per cent. He wanted to 
know whether the proposed mil­
lion dollar emergency appropria-*
tion this year foreshadowed soup
kitchens or an election. Or was the fiscal year of 1910-11
PROVINCE WILL HAVE 
SURPLUS FOR YEAR
Figures for Nine Months of Fiscal 
Year Show Revenue Over Mil­
lion in Excess of Outlay^”
Figures indicating tha t there 
will be for the first time in years 
a surplus on the ordinary finan­
cial operations of the Govern­
ment are contained in the report 
of the Comptroller-General pre­
sented to the Legislature yester­
day^ afternoon setting forth 
revenue and exp^ditures for the
nine months to December 31 last
of the present fiscal year. This is 
the first time that such a report 
has been presented to the House, 
The_public_accounts„presented_at 
the first of the present session 
covered only the fiscal year end­
ed MarchiSl last. The Comp- 
troller-General's report carries on 
for the succeeding nine months.
On the nine months’ opera­
tions, the report shows, revenue 
was $9,242,295.44, and expendi­
tures $8,223,OOL35 or a surplus 
for the period of $1,019,294̂ 09 
The last time a statement show­
ing a surplus was made was for
Not only have several of the 
real estate firms of the city been 
recently changing their quarters 
or othcrwi.se branching out and 
improving their business officc.S 
with a view to increased sales 
this year, but quite a number of 
transactions have already been 
made. It is generally felt in loca 
business circles that nothing more 
is needed than the actual com 
mencement of work on the C.N.R 
between here and Vernon to 
cause something almost akin to a 
boom again. Amongst the 
changes, in real estate offices re 
ferred to above is that of Mr. D 
H. Rattenbury, who has moved 
from an upper room in the Leckie 
Block to the store opposite the 
Post Office, where he has com 
modious quarters. Messrs'. Har 
vey, Duggan & Davies have taken 
up a position lower down the 
street almost opposite the Roya 
Bank, while Mr. Jas. Ingiis, who 
is going to make local real estate 
one of his main features in the 
future, is taking the store recently 
occupied by Mr. Geo. Thomlin- 
son, opposite the wharf.
Amongst the sales put through 
in the last few days, Messrs. Har­
vey, Duggan & Davies claim at 
least -three as their share. Of 
these one of the most important 
was the sale of the Kirinear Ranch 
nea- the junction of the K.L.O. 
and Benyoulin roads. This was 
bought by LMr. W. Hamill, of 
Winnipeg, for^$875G0.GO.----The
Veterans Objeet to \ u n i t e d  c h u r c h  h o l d s  
Councirs Inaction I m o n s t e r  b a n q u e t
Ask For Reconsideration Regard­
ing Expulsion of Enemy 
Aliens
OVER FOUR HUNDRED PEOPLE ATTEND  GATHKRINC3 
TO PROMOTE CHURCH W ORK AND U N ITY
Those in charge of the big
Union Church banquet last even
12-acre ranch “ tecetitly occupied 
by Mrr Ben Petch has-been sold 
to Mr. LBernard Cook, of Pentic 
ton, while the same firm has sold 
20 acres at Benvoulin to Mr, Me 
Gorman.
Pte. C. Hawes  ̂  ̂  ̂
~=^Hoin8-Military Meilal
it a method of doling out charity 
to the returned men? Mr. Jones 
spoke strongly for a largely in­
creased public works programme 
to provide employment. The 
transprovincial highway shoulji 
be completed and other trunk 
roads could well be improved, he
thought. _____ 2 ___________
Turning
In presenting the report to the 
House, yesterday, Hon. Mr. Hart, 
minister of finance, expressed his 
pleasure at being able to bring 
down figures showing the satis­
factory-condition oS public finan­
ces. The figures, he said, spoke 
for themselves and proved elo­
quent testimony to the success
to the question of 
-agrieulture-he-Adiarged that poor
salaries had driven away the best 
men of the Department, arid the 
whole branch was literally “ shot 
to piece.s” with the Minister left 
a lone soul wandering aimlessly 
abouts After giving statistics 
with regard to production, Mr. 
Jones proceeded to discuss other 
agricultural subjects, including 
-fruit-pests-an<Ldiseases,-4he-ne6d
for appointing a provincial horti­
culturist to succeed Mr. Middle- 
ton.
• He wanted to know what real 
work the Land Settlement Board 
had done, as it appeared to him
with which the government is 
handling the financial affairs of 
the Province. He believed he 
might be excused if he felt con­
siderable personal pride in the 
record and he pointed to the fact 
that by the careful economy and 
management of its finances the 
Government had in mind the need 
for greater outlays for public 
works to provide returned men 
with occupation.
A  wire from Halifax states that 
among the irien who landed there 
from the transport “Carmania" 
was E. Mugford, who left for Ke­
lowna on Saturday;
Homecomings of soldiers have 
shown a falling off in number this 
past week, only one man, Pte. 
Gharles-Hawes, having returned̂  ̂
He reached Kelowna on Monday, 
after over two years overseas. He 
enlisted with the 172nd here, 
afterwards transferring to the 
72nd Seaforth Highlanders. He 
is the possessor of the Military 
Medal awarded to him a year ago 
for bravery and distinguished ser­
vice. A  wound received in the 
left”  thighrlast~Octob^r” n^cessi- 
tated his return to England and 
hospital.
Pte. Harvey Naismith, also a 
member of the 72nd Battalion, re­
turned home some twelve days 
ago, but was inadvertently omit­
ted from our last week’s report.
A great deal of indignation was ing prepared for a big crowd, am 
expressed yesterday evening at a it is certain they were not di.sap- 
meeting of the local Great War pointed, for the Morrison Hall 
Veterans’ Association at what was crowded to its utmost capa- 
was claimed to be negligence on city, over four hundred people en 
the part of the City Council in joying the repast prepared with 
failing to deal with a matter of the j usual lavish hand for which 
such importance as that of the the ladies of Kelowna have be 
expulsion of aliens from the come justly celebrated. More 
province. A  report in the thp,n fifty attendants waited upon 
“ Courier” of the last City Conn- thip assembly and capably looked 
cil meeting had called' attention after the welfare of everyone pre- 
to the fact that a resolution from sent. The banquet was held with 
Vancouver had been up before the "object of typifying and en 
the City Council “asking for the couraging the strength and unity 
removal of all aliens from the of the churches originally repre­
province," but it had “met with sented, now' so firmly embodied 
no support, the decision being into one ^church in its widest 
that it would be better to leave meaning. After the repast, nu- 
such matters to districts more af- ni^wus speeches were given rela- 
fected than Kelowna." The Vet- ti\[ŷ  to this viewpoint and to the 
erans did not a^reeA m  carrying on and still
method of dealing with such a greater strengthening of the work 
movement. They felt that it was | of the Church and Sunday School, 
a matter of paramount import­
ance to the returned men of the 
Kelowna district and was a direct
Mr. J. Ball occupied the chair 
for the evening, but his own open- 
ring remarks were very brief, 
invitation^ to all transient enemy Speaking in the name of the con- 
aliens in Western Canada to 16- Lregation and committee he ex- 
cate in^ e owna. j pressed a welcome to all, particu-
The resolution,_referredrio_hadJjarly- to 4he strangers,-and even 
been sent to the Kelowna Cpuricil more particularly to the boys who 
by that of the City of Vancouver, j had come back from Overseas, 
where it had been carried unani-
and Its Opportunities.” ,,He dc-
mously. The resolution ran: 
“Whereas it is reported that the 
minister of finance has been di­
rected by ' authority under the 
War Measures-Actr^to direcrithe
The next speaker was the Rev. 
E. D. Braden, who took occasion 
j to voice his tremendous apprecia­
tion of the work done by the 
choir. He believed the work of
the-choir formed one of the best 
I opportunities for service in the 
■-gnLgjmjfe oX all undfisir^le invited new mem-
expulsion, removal or deportation
interned aliens; that it is the firm 
opinion and belief of the council 
o f Vancouver that all alien ene- 
niies in Canada, interned or other­
wise, are ‘undesirable’ and detri­
mental to the best interests of the 
country, and, it is also our firm 
relief that in the best inter-
bers. He then went on to take 
up the subject appointed to him 
for that evening, which was ̂ ‘The 
Church of God and the Waking 
World." He pointed out that al­
though the Church had always 
set the way for high ideals yet it
- , had been slow to give up old ideas
eys^f-th.s-coun^economica«Hinia-:a^ enstoms. -Bay-tKag^By 
socia y, ^®” ^^®^-~^°®*-®Thad'^pass^“"at“Iast7an'd'ndW“thereand
should be locked, for some time was a willingness to conform to
at least, to all subjects or citizens U g  requirements of the day. The 
of Germany and her allies in the Qmrch was seeking to forge for 
recent wor struggle. itself a new life and a new pxist-
Resolved that a memorial be ence in order that it might be of 
prepared and forwarded to the greater service to the world. The 
Dominion Government urging the Church today was' demanding a 
absolute necessity of enlarging new type of man in the pulpit ; 
upon the order directing the ex-1 the minister’s work was becom- 
5ulsion of aliens so that all enemy j ing more out amongst the chil- 
aliens in Canada shall be deport- dreri of the world and less in the 
ed forthwith. pulpit and less hidden from all.
‘■^solved that the var-|Then amongst the congregation
COAST FRU IT  GROWERS 
M AY W ORK W IT H  O.U.G.
ions municipalities of^his prov- there was~a desire to know the 
ince be requested to take similar Church, there was an increased 
action and the Provincial govern- deriiocracy in the Church, the 
ment reiquested to assist in order people-were beginning to assume 
that at least British Columbia part of the burden. There was a 
may be freed of a menace that desire on the part of all denomi- 
will sooner or later have a dembr- nations to drop the narrow things 
alizing effect upon the country and merge towards unity, 
and militate against the rehabili- An interesting speech was that 
tation and repatriation of the | giyen by Mr. Leslie Dilworth,
That the fruit-growers of the 
-Chilliwack, LValley—sliould-orgaur. 
ise at once, then specialize their 
efforts’ according to the market 
demands and the nature of the 
soil,was the message of Mr. 
Grant, prairie markets’ commis­
sioner for B. C., at a “ get-to­
gether" meeting held at Chiili- 
wack on Monday. Amongst the 
visitors to the meeting were the 
Hon. E. D. Barrow, minister of 
agriculture, and Mr. Hood, repre­
senting :the Okanagan Fruit 
Growers—  Mr. Hood suggested 
that the growers of the Fraser 
Valley could make use of the 
Okanagan United Growers’ sell­
ing organization, as good fruit al­
ways found a'good market.
tailed the history of the union of 
the two churches in 1916, .spoke 
enthusia.stically of the work of the 
United Sunday School, and told , 
of the pos.sibilities which lay be­
fore both organizations.
Mr. J. N. Thompson was the 
man in charge of the budget, and 
he enlightened his li.stcners to 
many items with regard to the 
financing of the Church. He .in­
cluded .in his report many re­
marks w ith.. reference to the 
strength of the Church, which he 
declared was borne out by the 
present large gathering. The 
problem of the day was how to 
apply that strength.
Mrs. Faulkner gave an excel­
lent addres on “ Women’s Work 
in the Chiijrch." She told of the 
part continually played in the 
Church and Sunday School by her 
sex arid pointed out the work and 
responsibility so often thrown on 
to women of raising necessary 
funds.
Principal Jas. Gordon spoke at 
some length on? “The Church and 
the Child," speaking of the power, 
of the coming generation . as theV 
uture workers and adherents of 
he Church, and the consequent 
iiriportance of their moral wel­
fare. The last speaker was Mr.
J. Bigger, who spoke on “ The 
United Sunday School, Its Airris 
and Needs."
During the evening a number 
-o£_vocal-and -musical-items—werc- 
given. These included a song by 
the choir, "O Hush Thee, My 
Baby;” song by Mrs. riBjyaden, 
“ Devon/’ and encore; song, by 
Mr. D. MeFarlane, “Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep/’ and encore; 
violin solo by Mr. Drury Pryce, 
“Humoresque,” and encore; song 
and encore by Mrs. Jas. Harvey, 
Mr. H. Tod Boyd accompanied 
the various performers. ____ ____  :
Musloal Service Was
Hreatly Enjoyed
thousands of men who have'suf- 
fered and who have bled to make 
this country possible."
Reference to the Minute Book 
of the City by the Veterans' had 
supported the published report, 
the entry simply being: “ From 
the City Clerk of Vancouver en-
who told of the early days of the 
Church in Kelowna. He was 
taking the subject, he said, in the 
place of Mayor Sutherland and 
Mr. M. J. Curts, who were the 
men justly entitled to speak of the 
very early days. However, Mr. 
Dilworth went back some 26
closing copy of a resolution m l years and told of the first religi- 
reference to the expulsion, etc., ous service in the town, followed 
from Canada irf all undesirable in the spring of 1893 by the first 
enemy aliens as passed by the! Sunday School, in which the pre­
municipal council of Vancouver. I .sent mayor was a teacher. He 
Same was ordered to be filed." I mentioned the names of such men 
After a good deal Of discussion ns Rev. Boyle, Rev. Mewer, Rev. 
on the matter, the Veterans de-j Bremner and Rev. Herdman, and 
cided to forward a resolution to j told of the spirit which had lived 
the City Council asking them to j through the ywrs to the present 
immediately reconsider the re- day.
quest of the City Council of Van- The subject of Mr. Geo. Mc- 
couver. iKenzie was “The United Church
A  murical service, giving both 
pleasure and inspiration, wasL 
givien at the Union Church last 
Sunday evening under the direc­
tion of Mr. H. Tod Boyd. Two 
anthems were rendered by the 
choir, “ Pilgrims of the Night," in 
which Mrs. E. D. Braden was 
soloist, and“ Praise Ye the Lord/’ 
A  vocal solo, “ Beautiful Home of_ 
Paradise," was given by Mrs. J.' 
Harvey; violin selections given 
by Mr, Drury Pryce were Beeth­
oven’s “ Minuet”  and Lully’s- 
“Bois Epais." The Rev. E. D. 
Braden gave a short addre.ss' 
touching on the inspiration it was 
to the church to have a good choir 
and of the value of the work that 
could be done.
A  telegram received this week 
by Mr. A  ̂ Patterson from Van­
couver states that his son, Ewart, 
who has been overseas with the 
Flying Corps, will probably ar­
rive back in Kelowna on Friday.
An interesting auction sale and 
one of fairly large proportions 
took place last Thursday, when 
Mr. W. N. Kinnear sold his 
hou.sehold goods, live stock and 
implements prior to his removal . 
to the Coast. A  team of Clydes­
dales sold for $500.00 and good j 
prices .were realized on practi- , 
cally all articles, the total receipts 
being $1,700.00. Mr. G. W. Cun- , 
ninghani was the auctioneer;'
in
_
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SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To  any address in Canada and all 
parts of tile British Empire: $1.5( 
per vear. To the United States and 
otner torcign countries; $2.00 per 
year.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
must he liandcd to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otiicrwisc they can- 
' not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
To ensure acceptance, ail manuscripi 
should be legibly v;ritten on one 
Bide o f the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the 'sentiments o f any 
contributed article.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates according to size oi 
space taken.
Ctaesiricd Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, under heading “ Want Ads.” 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
vjord; Minimum Charge, 15 .''snts.
L « a l  and Municipal Advertising-^ 
hirst Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Th u r s d a y , FEBRuiyiY 13, 1919.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS 
WANT TO BE LICENSED
Ask Government to J^ass Bill 
.. Making This Necessary
, A  number of representative 
real estate men waited upon the 
Provincial Executive last Friday 
morning ad'yocating the passage 
of a Bill designed to license and 
bond men for dealing in real 
estate and to prohibit other such 
individuals who are not licensed 
and bonded from pursuing that 
particular business,
Premier Oliver replied to. the 
delegation— headed by C .' T. 
Cross, in his capacity as President 
of the Victoria Real Estate. Ex­
change-—that if the Government 
could be supplied with a sufficient 
quantity of the printed draft pro- 
posedT-he wouldTdistribute the 
Bill among the members of the 
Legislature and if the~general 
opinion favored it, he •\yould agree 
to consider the advisability of 
bringing in such a,public measure. 
Copies will be duly supplied.
O R C H A R D  R U N
ffrrnirinkA.m,3iriTTi?mnTi-fflmiu)ninmTimro
s
Next Wednesday and Thurs­
day are two days which may 
prove to be of historical impor­
tance to the farmers of British 
Cblumbid, Tllcy arc the days 
set for the first annual conven­
tion of members of the United 
Farmers of British Columbia, and 
Kamloops is the place set for the 
convention. The U.F.B.C. is 
slowly and steadily moving, into 
being. Like most other organ­
izations it has had its ups and its 
downs, and without a doubt it 
has far from finished with them 
yet, but that it has been born to 
live is i\ow beyond the shadow of 
a doubt. The meetings held in 
little country school houses and 
in small ranch homes are signifi­
cant of the life which will in all 
probability eventually grow into
powerful organization, but the 
work of that organization when 
it comes into its full strength and 
maturity is as uncertain as is the 
future character of the sucking 
babe. The laws laid down in the 
next few years and the character 
which is developed then may de 
termine the future power and 
energy of the U.F.B.C. to gooc 
or to harm, to true democracy or 
to political autocracy oV even to 
farming autocracy. It is but 
natural that the U.F.B.C. should 
qllow ■ in the wake of its big 
brothers or sisters, the Grain 
Growers or the United Farmers' 
of Ontario or Alberta. Within the 
past few months there have been 
signs that these more eastern 
institutions have set out to grasp 
at political power, not as citizens 
but as farmers, a costly mistake 
as the swinging pendulem of his­
tory proves. In the pasty these 
organizations have been entirely 
non-political, the farmers . having 
been drawn together and hê Id to­
gether by the unkindly hand of 
adversity and a fight for exis­
tence and a profit on the farrnefs’ 
heavy financial investment.—Tn.
these unions, va,luable knowledge
G O O D  S T U F F
“If you were obliged to swal- 
low^a-man, what-one-would-ypu
prefer?- _______— ^ ____ _
“Or, Cordelia, what a silly
question. Really, I don’t know.” 
^ “A  little London porter.”
was gained, conditions were im­
proved, and slowly the "unions 
became strength and power, suc­
cessfully fighting railroads, 
banks, commercial trusts and 
anything and everything which 
hindered their legitimate welfare 
as farmers. And all this strength 
and. rnight grew from the Jittle 
meetings4n the-sod-roofed-shaek 
pr-lthe_v4llage-school.— The-poli-
ported them, because they were 
farmers, because they were non­
political and because their desire,s 
were indirectly in the public in­
terest. But let politics enter into 
their organizations, or let the 
farmer seek to better his condi­
tions at the expense of the legiti­
mate trading of the public, and 
part, if not all, of the farmers’ 
support is gone. It has been said 
that one of the leading men of the 
great dairy farmers’ organization 
was recently boasting about the 
tremendous price they were 
charging for their milk and the 
big profits they were making. At 
the same time we were reading 
in the coast papers about how im­
possible it was for the girls in the 
Vancouver stores to buy them­
selves milk owing to the exces­
sive cost. Yet it was the people 
of Vancouver who were behind 
the dairy farmers in the early 
days of their organization. What 
will happen if they become antag­
onised to it? W ill the autocracy 
live, or will i't fall ? And similarly, 
should the farmers succeed in 
gaining sufficient parliamentary 
representation to hofei the balance 
of power, thby will have assumed 
a tremendous responsibility, for 
the! rest of the people would be 
their slaves, until the- autocracy 
is overthrown. Farmers, like al 
other classes, have their griev­
ances, and organization is the 
first step towards the remedy, 
but the remedied condition must 
be one of pure democracy. It is 
important that this should be 
borne in mind in the infant days 
of'the B.C. organization.
School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Principal.
PROVINCE TO FLOAT
INDDSTRIAL LOANS
V IC T O R IA , Feb. 11.— Deplar- 
ing to the members of the Legis- 
ature_ yesterday afternooni that
the time had arrived for the Prov- 
ince“̂ f “Britisir'GolumlDia to float
tician, whatever his party, lent a 
voice, a.s well as an ear to their 
needs and the general public sup-
serie§ of industrial loans to 
finance the development of her 
natural resources, Alex. I. Fisher, 
member for Fernie, propounded 
again in principle the gospel of 
“simultaneous development of c6- 
related industries.” He agreed 
that the crux of the whole situa- 
tion-lay~in-th6-provision-of-capi- 
tal_and-he_had-come-to-the-con- 
clusion that it was. no use wait­
ing for the advent of private 
money. :
W e are grading the scliool this| 
week and in so doing we are try­
ing to make as few changes as 
possible. The teachers are work-1 
ing together with the aim of mak­
ing up time wherever it is pos­
sible. Tliis is being done in many 
ways, such as by over-lapping the I 
work, by correlating the work, or| 
by redficinrg" the extent of the
work to be covered.
♦ ♦ •
W e have received some litera­
ture on the Thrift Movement. W e  
feel it our duty to attempt to 
educate the children into habits 1 
of thrift. Consequently we arc 
starting a little campaign in the 
school and we hope the parents | 
will encourage the children in the 
scheme. I am no believer in ask­
ing the children to raise money] 
.simply to save the pockets of tlie 
ratepayers, but in this case we 
have an educational value of the 
highest power as our aim ; name­
ly, the establishment of habits of j
thrift in the minds of the children.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Calder visited the school 
this week.
m )|t *  '
I wonder when the, parents of | 
Kelowna will feel that it is their 
duty as well as their privilege to ] 
visit the school once in a while.
It is a. very rare thing for us to j 
have a parent visit the school ex­
cept with a complaint. W hy  
should that be so? Parents often 
perhaps think that they are in-,| 
truding on the work. That is not 
really so, for the children like to j 
see visitors, and that added stimu­
lus is a ir for their good. Show-1 
days are not much- use for the 
purpose I mean. W e  want par­
ents to see their pupils at work— 
at their business. The added in-
N E W
SPRING GOODS
Bolts and Bolts o f N ew  Spring 
goods now adorn our shelves. 
Come in and let us show you our 
bright, new materials. You will 
have no trouble finding in our 
store shades to suit your com­
plexion. Let us sell you every­
thing you need this season from 
top to toe.
N E W  F E IN T S  A N D  G IN G H A M S, in all the wanted
shades and patterns.
DRESS L IN E N S  A N D  M U S L IN S  in great variety.
N A IN SO O K S , India Linens and Layvns in finest quality.
N E W  EM B R O ID ER IE S  from Switzerland— Splendid 
selections.
N E W  C R EPES In plain Colors, also in assorted 
fancy shades.
D U R A B IL IT Y  SILK , Pongee Sdk, Suitings, Middy 
Cloths, Cotton Voiles.
N E W  H O U S E  DRESSES, Kimonas,.Boys’ Blouses, 
Child’s Rompers, Kiddies’ Underwear.
3*' w
H a
i p
While our goods are pleasing to look at, they are also 
of the best quality. When you buy from us, you get Three 
Things— Value, Beauty and the Right Price.
fluence. that the teacher has over 
the child because it has seen him 
talk on equal terms with father 
or mother is far ahead in value 
what it costs the parents 
trouble.
m l
_CARD_QF_THANJCS
Mr. and Mrs. j. W . Tliompson 
and family desire to express their 
thanks for the kindness and sym­
pathies extended to them in their 
recent bereavement at the loss of j 
their daughter, Opal, and also for j 
the beautiful floral tributes.
PE R R IN S ’ H IG H  C LA SS  B A N Q U E T  B ISCUITS  
In 6 lb. tin boxes at $2.25 per box.
D A L T O N ’S. C U S T A R D  PO W D E R , in large tins, 
— ^Lemoh orW^anilla Flavor, 35c p^Jtin.- _ - --- -
H O LB R O O K ’S G U A R A N T E E D  P U R E  M A L T
V IN E G A R , Large Bottles, 40c.
H O LB R O O K ’S E G G  PO W D E R , 30c Pkg.
H O LB R O O K ’S F IN E S T  A R R O W R O O T  
5 l̂b. Pkg. 25c.
SA V E  10c and Try One Pound of our Special Blend 
Tea, at 50c per lb.
E X P L A IN E D  IT
brother die a nat-“Did your 
ural death ?”
“Oh, no. W e  had a doctor.”
SO M E LO V ELY  FABRICS FOR SPR IN G -Send for Samples.
CR EPES
About 25 New  Patterns and Plain Colors in a new 
weave Seersucker Crepe, guaranteed to wash well; 28 inches 
wide. Price, per yard ........ ........ .... ........... ............ ........... 50c
W H IT E  V O IL E
A  Special Sale of 3,000 yards of 38 inch^Voile which 
we have originally been selling at 50c yard. This is One Week  
Special pnly. Price, per yard ...................... ............... ...........33c
£ 0 0 H
—  T H E  C A S H  S T O R E  —
License No. &-S649
Grocery Phone 35. D ry  Goods Phone 58
CANADA’S WAR EXHIBIT 
NOW AT VANCOUVER
This Week Qur Home Furnishing Display.
This is undoubtedly the largest display .of Household requirements that has ever been shown in Vernon, in the Valliey or 
anywhere outside the Coast Cities. M A K E  IT  W O R T H  Y O U R  W H IL E  T O  V IS IT  US. W^e can show you ai b i^ e r  and 
brighter selection, and help you to economise on your Spring labor.
S P E C IA L L Y  S H O W N  A R E  CARPETS, RUGS, L IN O L E U M , C H IN A , G LA SS  A N D  E A R T H E N W A R E , E N A M E L  A N D  
N IC K E L  GOODS. C U T L E R Y  A N D  H U N D R E D S  O F  K IT C H E N  U T E N S IL S  that are useful and save labor.. Also showing 
of over 5,000 yards of Cretonnes, Muslins, Voiles, Art Sateens, Scrims, etc. This is the Big Sale for Household supplies.
D O  N O T  M is s  T H IS  M O N E Y -S A V IN G  E V E N T .
T W O  S P E C I A L  S U I T I N G  M A T E R I A L S  F O R  F E B R U A R Y .
A L L  W O O L  SERGES— Fine Weave Suiting Serges in 
Spring weight, which are absolutely fast dyes. Colors are 
Seal, Brown, Myrtle, Green, Sand, Grey, Navy Blue, Burg­
undy Red and Mole Grey; 42 inches wide^ Price..........$2..?5
V E L O U R  B R O A D C L O T H S  — Beautiful and supple in 
a pure wool weave for suits and coats. Colors: Mauve, Brown, 
Navy, Indigo, Grey, Sand, Wine arid Myrtle Green; 54 inches 
wide. Per yard ....................... ........................ ........... . $4.50
C H U M S — T H E  B O O T  FO R  C H IL D R E N . Made of solid calf leather, with stitched extension soles. The best boot in Canada 
fo r the young. Maximum comfort with maximum wear, and at a minimum cost. Prices are— Sizes 8 to 10j4, $2.98 per pair. 
Sizes 11 to 2, $3.98 per pair. A ll wide widths for comfort.
A ll Parcels aye sent by us prepaid. W e  charge no postage or express on all fines of Footwear aitd Dry Goods.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. M A IL  ORDER D E PA R TM E N T  H. License No. 8-21018 VERNO N, BC.
Canada’s Great W ar Exhibit, 
under the auspices of the Domin­
ion Government, has recently 
arrived on the Coast from Cal- 
gary, and will be shown at Van­
couver, February 12 to March 1, 
inclusive. Ten thousand persp^ns 
saw the exhibit daily at Calgary, 
many revisiting it several times.
Returned men say that if one 
has any imagination at all a week 
can be spent going through the 
exhibit, for it gives a more realis­
tic picture~^of“th^laardships, suU  
fering and gallantry of the Cana­
dian troops in France than all the 
best war stories ever written.
Among the trophies and war 
exhibits shown afe such things as 
the German one-man tank, the 
famous “French 75’s,” German, 
Russian, English, French and 
American machine guns; the 
“remains” of a Zeppelin, small 
arms used by the Allies and their 
enemies, a complete German in­
fantryman’s outfit, munitions of 
all descriptions,' a German air­
plane with two mounted machine 
guns, German trench motars, 
German bomb throwers, and the 
most reriiarkable set of life-size 
photographs ever taken any- 
wdierc.
The pictures; were secured by 
the Canadian official photograph­
ers on “N o  Man’s Land” as the 
Canadians rushed to the attack 
on Thelus village, the second 
objective in the course of the his­
toric campaign at VimyL Ridge. 
The different phases of this great 
batt e are faithfully recorded in a 
long sriccession of photographs, 
An immense-sized picture of 
Vimy Ridge is shown, and the 
entire series presents in vivid 
and never-to-be forgotten manner 
an impression of the splendor of 
this, magnificent victory of Can­
adian arms. ’
W A N T  M A R K E T  R O A D S  
IN S T E A D  O F  H IG H W A Y
r.
C A L G A R Y , Feb. 11.— Spend­
ing $10,000,000 on a national high­
way was not regarded with favor 
by the delegates at the closing 
session of the convention of rural 
municipalities, because they be­
lieve it would be used largely as 
a tourists’ automobile road and 
will not assist production in any 
way. They passed a strong reso­
lution recording their opposition 
to this, and recommended that 
the. money be spent on market 
roads. It was carried with very 
little opposition. ;
/
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/ PlffibRUARY i3, iOtO. tHE EELOWNA COUEIEE AND DKANAdAN DEcUa EDIST E A 6E  fM E E R
Rennie’s Seeds
A l w a y s  Q r e w  
a n d
P r o d u c o  t i l e  B e s t
S o ld  E veryw h oro  
Writ® to-day for Catalogruo—Now Roady
E E i V I l i E C O N IP A N YL.IIVIITEDT H EW I 1 .1 . I A N )
8 7 2  B B I i lB I f iL L E  8 t . ,  7 i lB 0 8 U 7 E i l^  B .G .
ALSO AT, TORONTO MONTBÊ AL WINNIPEG
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L I V E R Y ,  F E E D  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck.
W O O D  FOR S A L E
D R Y  P IN E  A N D  J 'lR ... .............. .......  ......... .........$3.50
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  FIR... .............................. ....$3.25
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D ..... ......... ..... ....... .....$2.75
4-FT. b i r c h , a l d e r  and C O T T O N W O O D ,
mixed, per cord .................................... ., .,......$6.00
A ll  Wood C a sh  on D elivery.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
^  WHEN n r FIXED TO A WAR 
ilSAVI N 0 5  C ERTI FI DATE AND 
SUBJECT TD THE caNDITIDNS 
i'R RINTED TH ER ED N.
I'iiM jflifiv:
WILL BE PAYABLE 
tJAN. I.IBZO-.K -
B i m w  a MilliSB for - { n » « i  ooGAlKes | B 0 f  S c o u r s ’  C O L U M N  
Okanaeaa H o liris ts  ™  eaow iiel
A Plan for the Improvement of Seed Fair Only Half |
Roads Through the Valley. I Those of Kelowna
Troop First! Self Last! 
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Feb. 11th, 1919. 
Orders by Command for week
At a meeting of the Kelowna! With Professor Lionel Steven- K'ading 26th of February, 1919. 
Automobile and Good Roads son again in charge, the annual Diitic.s—Orderly Patrol for 
Association, held on Saturday seed fair for the coast district wa.s week. Wolves and also for week 
afternoon, the following was re- held last week at Duncan, V.l. l<-*Ĥ 'ving; next for duty, Eagle.s. 
commended as a scliemc for the The exhibits totalled nearly 100, U’ '̂r̂ ides—TJlc combined troop 
general improvement of the roads but Mr. Stcven.son declared that will parade at the Cluh-room on 
in the Okanagan, from Enderby the cpiality was O.K. although Wednesday, 19th February, at 
to tlic Boundary:— the number of exhibits was so 7-15 p.m,
It is suggested that the provin- small. Duncan may be said to be On Friday, 21st February, the 
cial government borrow one mil- the second place in the province Summcrland troop is sending up 
Hon dollars, which sum would be with icgard to the new industry, two or three teams to play u.s 
sufficient to put in first class con- but at the same; time it is a very Hasket-ball that evening. It is 
dition the main roads, approxi- long way behind its leader, Kcl- very important therefore, that ail 
mately 400 miles. This would owna, chiefly on account of practices prior to this date should 
allow $2,500 for each and every climate, which gives the Okana- He well attended by those who 
mile, but, as there arc many miles gan a big advantage in seed grow- wish to catch a place on any of 
which can be put in first-class ing over any other place in the the team.s‘. The usual practices 
condition for a much smaller sum, province, and, in fact,'irt the will be held on Friday of this 
the balance could be applied on Dominion. Beans spemed to be week and Monday of next, 
parts which must be macadam- the popular exhibit at Duncan, The Summcrland teams will 
ized. The initial expenditure of there being fourteen entries in probably come up by motor truck 
this sum of money wt)uld put ouf this class, the only one which was to the opposite side of the lake 
roads in such a condition that with filled. and take the ferry across, staying
little repair each year they It is interesting to note that M*'l^^l^^na that night and rcturn- 
would last for many years. Under I Duncan school board has bought next morning either by
such apian the annual appropria- a clipper seed cleaning machine M̂ ***'y Hy the afternoon boat, 
tions by the legislature could be for the use of the agricultural We should be very glad, there- 
spent on the outlying sections I class. This was demonstrate^ at our friends, parents
which should if properly handled the exhibition! It has' twenty- of Scouts or otK^rwise, who can 
ceep them in good shlape; where-1 five sieves of varying mesh and Hillet members of the visiting 
as at present the money is spent I will clean any kind of seed. Dun.-|fc^*^ lor this time will let us 
a little here and there and does no I can' High School won three | l<̂ *̂ ow immediately.
)crmanent good. prizes : garden peas-, field beans
To pay back this million dol- and germination, 
ars, it is suggested that every a  branch of the B. C. Seed 
motor vehicle pay a yearly licence Growers’ Association was organ- 
of $15.00. With the estimated hged with Mr. R. M. Palmer as 
number of cars and trucks t>y district chairman, he having been 
January 1, 1921, to be not less elected at the recent seed con- 
than 5,000, this would yield a vention in Kelowna. Standard- 
■evenue of $75,000. 01  ̂this | i2ation was urged upon the grow-
amount approximately
S I G H T  T E S T I N G
SIGHT TESTING to­
day is on a par with other 
departments o f , modern 
.science. One must have 
the scientific knowledge 
and also the experience 
combined with the use of 
modern instruments.
In testing we give each 
case special care for no 
two eyes arc alike.
Our business is growing 
each year. We believe we 
can serve you well.
J .  B. KNOW LES
Optom etrist and Jeweler
K E LO W N A - - - B.C.
EXTAORDINARY LETTER 
FROM THE GOLD COAST
We are now cutting
Orders will be filled  In 
Rotation.
A. '^uMouJin Has African Ad­
mirer: with View to Business
The following extraordinary 
Communication has been received 
$60,000 erŝ  with a strong recominenda- from the Gold Coast, Africa. The
Price: $2.00 per 
load of \[ tons.
Loaded at pond.
OaDkIisad Orchard Co., Ltd
Kelowna.
would be required to pay interest, j tion to sugar-beet, 
while the balance, $15,000, which, 
with the increase in the number
of motors, would annually become 15,000 FACTS AROUT̂
arger^ could be applied- on—the 
sinking fund and, before the road] 
is worn out, should pay the whole
envelope bears two one-penny 
Gold Coast stamps and is ad­
dressed to:—-Mr. Patrol Leader, 
-Philip. Ants—Esq—Kelowa, B.G.,
Pianos and Organs
TUNED and REPAIRED
CANADA FOR 1919
England^^and the foIlowingHs an
Polishing and joinery
25 Years Experience
Thousands wilt welcome—the
Why should this scheme appeal I nevv 1919 Edition of 5,000 Facts I Xo 
to the motorist? The average About Canada,” edited by Frank | ]y[̂
m ilage for each car^er~year is Yeigh^rthe-well-known writer and
exact copy of tlie^letter ̂
“ Cape Coast Castle,
16 Lighthousehill.
A L B E R T  W H IF F IN
Box 608, Kelowna
r
Notice how the cost—and the
cash value—-of the stamp ad­
vances each month until, on the 
1st day of January, 1924, the 
Dominion of Canada is pledged 
to pay $5.00 for each W-S.S.
Patrol Leader, Philip Ants
4.500 miles. Tires are guaranteed I lecturer on the Dominion. The - ' __
to“ run “3,"500 miles, but we will; booŴ  ̂ annual epir B.C.
say they will run an average pf jtothe of the trade, finances, manu- ]3^j. Friend,
4.500 miles. This means a new | facturmg, jnarine, agricultural, |v. i  am..with much pleasure to
Goods Bought and
Sold on Commission
F E R T I L I S E R S
-The Successful Grower-uses Fertilizers. JWhy_npt, get in his class.̂
Call and leave your order for your Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands: IMPERIAL, COLONIAL, SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
b o n e  MEAL, or NITRATE OF SODA------
S P R A Y  A N D  G R O W  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
We have it. The Famous Rex Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
S E E D S
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and
we will attend to your needs.
set of tires each year for .every dairying,, miiimg, . forestry and ^rite you this TeTter^just to say 
car,'the average cost of which is other Facts,-and is a striking Uj^at it was only this morning 
approxirnately $40 each, or $1601 revelation^of o^r natiorial growth j when T was reading a newspaper 
for a set of four, Experience has in a year. ' An extra valuable fea- called Headquarters Gazette, I 
proven that a tire will run from! ture this year is the chapter on j came suddenly across your name 
ten to sixteen thousand miles on 1 War Facts,- containing the ^uth-j^jjj braveness address of saveing
a^ard surface road, but we will oritative totals-that people want jife of young man; Owing to 
say 9,000 miles to be on the safejto know; and ^hat tell of Cana-1 yQUj. j  am niuch quite
side. This would mean a saving I da s part in the War in condensed J plca,sed to correspond with you, 
of $80 a year to the motorisU on form. In jact, this popular publi- and I hope you will like it. I will 
tires alorie. For repairs, other j cation has been . well terrned  ̂I send you some African products 
than tires, the average cost per pocket cyclopedia “of Caiiada, or jf yo^.j-epiy ICindly sCrid 9i^ 
car is estimated at $100 per year, j the Dominion in Ja .nutshell. handkerchief, 1 handvvatch 1-i i
which cost would be cut in two j Copies may be had from leading j ^
with hard roads. The annuaLLncwsdealers- or by sending :25c> j j j.gggjYg j will forward you a 
average consumption of gas per j to the Canadian Facts Publishing j g'Q]̂  ring and hope you like it, 
car is 300 gallons, which would j Co., 588 Huron Street, Torqiito. jsq . send me the ■ sieze of your 
easily be reduced 10 per cent if all
roads were hard surfaced. There INTERCESSION DAY FOR
would also^be-'a-saving of-oiF tô^̂^̂ "̂̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂— ---- rr --- — ,
say nothing of the peace of ihind ! CONFERENCE IS FEB. 16 i
the motorist would derive.
For all this the owner of a By an Order in Council passed on January 23, a Day pf Interces­
sion for the Peace Conference 
has been set apart.
, , X* 11 X I The Committee of the Privydividend amounting annually to _ , , . •
i r ii Council, OH the recommendation
motor vehicle would pay five dol­
lars more for his annual licence, 
but in return he would receive a
/ B .  C .  G R O W E R S .  L t d
Office Phone 306. V7arehouse Phone 308
$242.00, made up as follows:
Saving on Tires ....  $80.00
Saving on Repairs other
than tires ........    $50.00
Saving of Gas........ . $12.00
General Satisfaction and
finger.
Compliments to all at home 
and self father, mother, sisters, 
brothers, send their Complimerits 
to all.
Waiting for early reply,
I am.
Your loving friend, 
“ Wellington Arthur” 
As the letter was possibly not
G .W .
NiNGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
“in^Stock ât Lowest Prices,
'Agent for Magnet Separators
of the Secretary of State, advise D'''^^^®'  ̂ sufficiently affection- 
that next Sunday, the 16th day of terms, the following was en- 
February, 1919, be Set apart
Silk Waists o f Various Styles 
Piece Silks o f many ne w Designs
a Day of Intercession for the
Peace Conference, that its delib-
f I erations may result in the estab-
peace of mmd .... ........ $100.00  ̂ /  u  •,* 1 lishment of a world-wide peace
on a just and permanent founda­
tion.
RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Grand Total ..t.......$242.00
We have just received a new shipment' of the above 
- goods from Japan and are selling at a very moderate 
price.
Total Wheat Crop for 1918
The total wheat crop for all 
Canada in 1918' Was 210,315,600 
bushels, raised on 17,353,902 
acres, according to the prelimin­
ary estimate of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.
Clerk of the Prjvy Council.
T h e Japanese Store
L e o n  Avenue  -  -  Kelowna, B . C.
Mr. T. F. Geiger, the proprietor 
of the Riverside Inn, Cowichan 
Lake, accidentally met his death 
last week through bushes knock­
ing down a gun in the boat in 
which he was out duck shooting 
and causing the gun to fire itself.
A Seed Growers’ Association 
for the Kamloops-Ashcroft dis­
trict was organised'at Kamloops 
on Tuesday. Kamloops claims 
to have the promise of the seed 
fair -there next January.
Thrift 3tamps save “quarters.
Save by the W.S.S. plan.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER.
My Lovely friend”
The letter is.apparently intend­
ed for forrner Patrol Leader Du- 
Moulin, now attending R.M.C. 
Kingston, to whom it has been 
forwarded.
Canada’s Potato Crop
Last year 105,579,700 bushels 
of potatoes were grown in the 
Dominion, on 735,192 Jicres, an 
average „of 143j  ̂ bushels per 
acre. In 1917 the potato harvest 
of Canada was 79,892,000 bushels, 
produced on 656,958 acres, an 
average of 1 2 1 bushels per acre. 
The total value of last year’s 
crop was $103,636,100, as against 
$80,804,400 in 1917, according to 
the Monthly Bulletin of Agricul­
tural Statistics, issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
S c r a t c h
Convenient Sizes:
15c per lb.
The C O U R IE R
W A T E R  ST.
BLOOD POISONING
How often lockjaw and blood 
poisoning result from the neglect 
of a alight scratch or little cut! Ham-' 
tin's WizaYd Oil is a safe and effec­
tive first aid treatment It is a pow­
erful antiseptic and should be a^-
Elied immediately to wounds of this 
ind to prevent danger of infection-
It is soothing and healing and 
quickly drives out pain and inflam­
mation in cases of sprains, bruises, 
cuts, burns, bites and stings. Just as 
reliable, too, for stiff neck, sore feet, 
cold sores, canker sores, earache and 
toothache.
Get it from dnig^str for 30 cents. 
If not satisfied rctmn the-bottle and 
get your money back.;
Ever constipated'  ̂ or have sick 
headache? fust try Wizard Liver,
'
•Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30 
Gu -.cents. aranteed.
PA6t& P6UR 1 THE: KELOWNA COURIER ANO OKAMa OAM ORCHAftt>16t
THURSDAY, EERRUARY U, Wld. T'
A WORTHY SUCCESSORCREEH VE6ETABLES
IH POULTRY FEEDING 1 Geo. H. Hutton Takes Place!
Vacated by Dr. J. Rutherford
m m
Both for’ maintaining the
health of the birds and cheapen-1 An announcement has just 
Ing the ration, green foods should been made of the appointment of 
be used generously in feeding the Mr. George II; Hutton, B, S.
poultry flock, more especially if A., of Lacombe, Alberta, as 
confined within houses or limited successor to Dr. J. G. Rutherford, 
yards. Cabbage, lettuce, onion c.M.G., as Superintendent of 
tops, unmarketable carrots, par- Agriculture and Animal Industry 
snips, small potatoes, rnay all be fQj. Canadian Pacific Railway,' 
stored and fed in the- winter. The vvitli headquarters at Calgary, 
roots e.specially arc better whert Mr. Hutton, who for twelve 
'boiled and mixed in a mash. Rape, years has been superintendent of 
green cereal crops, clovers and I the Dominion Experimental 
nlfalfa, are all good for this pur- station at Lacombe, is well and 
pose, and sprouted gf̂ îu is fjiyorably known among the live 
especially useful for keeping stock and agricultural interests of 
fowls in health. These foods are \Ycgtcrn Canada. His work at 
as necessary as animal foods and I_acombe has always been char 
grain in poultry feeding, more ^cterized by its practicability and 
especially in the winter season thoroughness and he has succed- 
vrlicn eggs arc idear. ed in bringing that farm to front
These points arc taken from rank.
Bulletin ,91, ‘‘Poultry Feeds and The Canadian Pacific Corn- 
F e e d in g ,b y  Geo. Robertson, pauy has indeed been fortunate 
Assistant Poultry Husbandm^U Iju Jts choice of a successor to Dr. 
of. the Experimental Farms Sys- p»utherford, who has been 
tern. The bulletin, which is ob- successful in directing I Vernon Storage Company Has
tainable from the Publications the huge agricultural enterprise ' Something to be Proud Of 
Branch at Ottawa, describes the j q£ the* corporation.' Mr. Hutton
hopper system of feeding, the jg splendidly qualified by training I Okanagan apple shippers have 
rpoist niash system, and niany and experience for the work and fpr many years past worked at a 
other matters of interest to poul-1 gî ouî i jp  y ĝll in the new posi- certain disadvantage in competi
tion to which he certainly takes tion with the products o f our 
the best wishes of the agricultur- southern neighbours on account 
ists of the West. lof lack of winter storage facilities.
«. t p''
if
A t  Kelowna Theatre, February 20th and 21st.
Frost-Proof Waretiouso 
is Nearing Gompletion
try keepers.
FEW  PAGAN IND IANS
Of the total Canadian aborigin­
al population of 105,998, not in-
As a consequence, Okanagan
Municipal Clerk Logie, of Lj ĵppgj^g been more or less
eluding^ Eskimos, only 8,414 Summerland, has resigned fromt  ̂ mercy of apple buyers who
adhere to their primitive pagan 
ism, according to the report of 
the Department of Indian Aff^iirs 
for the year ended March 31, 
1918. Of the Indians who have 
embraced Christianity, 43,986 are 
Roman Catholics, 20,183 are 
Anglicans, 12,820 are Methodists, 
2,155 Presbyterians, 1,297 Bap-
his position. 
Penticton’s Red Cross
had the storage room. \Vhile 
drive I several Kelowna firms have had
began on Sunday. Their objec­
tive has; been- set at $1,500.00
At Westholme*, Vancouver 
Island, a lady has been fined $5 
and costs- because her automobile 
was driven past a funeral, al-
tists, and 1,426 profess other | though she was not driving the 
Christian beliefs. vehicle herself.
small storage space yet it has been 
entirely inadequate. Vernon, 
however, had been even worse 
off, but as things stand today it 
1 must be confessed that Vernon 
has the laugh in this respect over 
the rest of the:Valley., Under the 
name of the Okanagan Storage 
Company, the Okanagan United 
Growers are almost finishing the 
erection of a mooster warehouse
that is that it is not much larger. 
He claims that in ordinary years 
the various locals of the O.U.G. 
throughout the Valley will more 
than fill it. On the other hand, 
when ever there is room in the 
building to accommodate other 
firms’ goods they will be pleased 
to do so.
This is probably the first recent 
instance where Vernon has led 
Kelowna in a commercial enter­
prise. Many months will elapse 
between now and next winter’s 
frosts, however, and it is more 
than likely that by that time sev 
eral Kelowna firms will, either 
separately or co-operatively, have 
built ̂ storage warehouses or ware­
house which will take care of the 
enormous products of the Kelow 
iia district; equally as weir as" the 
new building in the more north­
ern city.
WONDERFUL TROOP
CARRYING RECORD
Just One Request to You,
M r
But it’s an important one! I T  IS  T H I S  :
on
Carbon B ack or Loose L e a f Carbon.
Of course, this means that you will buy your 
Counter Check Books from us in the future, be­
cause our prices and quality c^not be beat in-the 
East or West.
We shall both benefit. So will your Trade. 
Your Customers will be better satisfied and the 
community will be better off financially and in 
service.
PJtone 9 -6 .
^ h e  Kelowna Courier
Printers o f  all kinds o f  Commercial 
Stationery and ju s tn e ss  Forms ^
In addition to the wonderfu 
at Vernon which will place them I work done in carrying Canadian 
in a most envious position. The and Austrajian troops, the record 
building, which stands along the for transporting American troops 
railroad track and overlooks Pol- by a single steamship organiza- 
son Park, is 400 feet long and 80 j tion, as shown in figures jus-t
feet wide. lUhas three stories, of compile, Is  heldMhy the Inter- 
-which the bottom two are-irostJ-na îonal—M-ercant-ile. Marine-Com- 
proof, while the top one can, be pany, 507,636 members of the
used for general storage or for American Expeditionary Force 
packing if necessary. No less than having been carried safely across 
two hundred car-loads of fruit can the Atlantic- to the war-fronts on 
be swallowed by this mammoth steamers owned or operated by 
and stored away securely from that concern. This huge total 
frost to be disgorged as required represents more than one-foiirth 
by the trade and as besfbefits the of the 2,000,000 Americans sent 
market. The walls of the lower overseas, and is a remarkahio 
stories are from .16 to 18 inches tribute to the efficiency of the
tEicI^buiir^f'fiollow inf^Ocking^rMercantile Marine Lines under 
tile bricks, reinforced with felt, war-time conditions.
The basement floor will be slatted | These
lEDlffiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiu
troop-movements cov- 
from^Qne^ejLd^iJ;he_buiidmg„tp I ered~-282 voyages^made during- 
the other. The air will enter from the nineteen months of America’s 
the outside walls, descend to un- active participation in the great 
derneath the basement floor, conflict, by thb Company’s Amen-̂  
where it will rise amongst the jean, Atlantic Transport, Red 
fruit to be finally carried off in Star, White Star and other fleets, 
large ventilating shafts, which Throughout the war, scores of 
will give a continual current of other vessels of the International 
air. The front end of the buildv Mercantile Marine Lines were 
ing, on all floors, will be occupied occupied in trooping and hospital 
by the offices of the O.U.G., the service all over the- world for 
Vernon Storage Co., the Vernon Great Britain. Among them was 
Fruit Union, etc. Huge elevators the mammoth “Olympic,” 46,539 
arê  provided for the transporta- tons, the Company’s flagship and 
tion of the fruit from and to the the largest steamer flying the 
different floors. A  side track Union Jack, which also carried 
along the building will give load- United States troops on several 
ing room for twelve freight cars trips from New York in 1917 and 
at one time, while on the other riQig.
side of the building an equal ,1,;  ̂ Company came the
amount of unloading space is pro- Admiral Sims and
vided for the farmers on a wide h.jj very secretly, on
covered platform, the American liner “ New York”
The cost of this building, in- on March 31, 1917, to co-operate 
eluding the land upon which, it with the Allied Navies, and of 
stands, is expected to be kept having their steamer “Baltic” 
within $65,000, although it is chosen by the War Department 
frankly confessed that this has to convey General^Pershing and 
been chiefly owing'to business his staff from New York in May, 
foresight and good luck, quanti- 1917, for duty in France. It will 
ties of some of the necessary be recalled also that the “ Mon- 
matcrials having been found golia” of this fleet fired the first 
ready for sale at remarkably American shot in the war, attack- 
cheap figures. The building it-1 ing a submarine in mid-ocga.n on
April J9, 1917, shortly after theself—will"cost about $45,000, but 
it is claimed that it could not he 
rebuilt at today’s'prices for much 
under $60;000. Mr. W. J. Mc- 
Dowall, the manager of the O.U. 
G. at Vernon, has one big regret 
with regard to the building, and
break with Germany.
W. C. Cowell, of Kamloops, 
has been elected president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of that 
city for 1919,
Seeds Fertilizers Sprays
gTT W e carry the most complete stock 
^  in Kelowna. Place your order 
with us now. If you want anything 
we haven’t got we’ll get it for you.
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s ’  E x c h a n g e
fr e e  Delivery. Phones: O ffice, 37. feed  Store, 29
S M I T H  &  M gC U B B I N
Auto Repairs, Accessories, ^Goodyear Tjre 
and Tube Service Station.
A G E N T S  FO R : Chalmers and Dodge Bros. Cars. 
Republic Trucks and Tractors.
Second Hand Cars Bought Sold or Exchanged.
Wc have on hand 2 Chcvrolets and 1 Ford. Cheap for cash.
Repivirs made prom ptly  w ith  the best ma.torlQk.ls a n d
w orkm ansh ip .
DAY PHONE 232 NIGHT PHONE 144
P A I N
D O N »T  S U F F E R  P A I N  — B U Y  H1RST^SI
Mid be prepared Oflnlhst attacks o f rheumatlBiit, liitnbaflro,'neiiralgiai '' 
toothacho aiid curaehc.' Equally elTective for re lie^ n g  awollontoiotSL
gpraina Dore throat and other painfbl ailments. For r - e r  40 ycd U tr'H  ' ‘ 
fbtttlly friend. Don't experiment—buy H lra t 'o -^ w ays  bavea  botUe la 
the house. - Haa a  hundred uses.
A  t  Of.. r i is i - m aST EEMBDY.COm Hamilton. Canfldai .
D e p e n 4 a | p lo  S p a r t T P f u i f
Ford GyItftders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Gils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired
Starting &  L igh tin g  W o rk  a Spee ia lty
G A S O L I N  E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for Hire Day fi- Night
iimiiii IMmi
——r
■■1111111(1111111111111111
iniiiiiiill
miii i i i i l '
• 't
ii ' Chanpion IDixwell 
t o r  Maxwell Cara 
Prlea 11.00
K E  L O  W N A  G A R  A G  E
DAY PHONE 252 NIGHT PHONE 253
ESTABLISHED OVEB 100 YEARS
B  anking by M ail
for Fanners
Farmers thoroughly appre­
ciate the convenience of bur 
system of Banking By Mail. 
Deposits- may be made and 
withdrawn with the same 
ease and safety as though 
attended to in person.
WINNIPtO BRANCH
P. Du Moulin, Manager, . - - Kelowna, Branch.
Branches in Okanagan District:
ARMSTRONG, PENTICTON, SUMMERLAND,
ENDERBY, PRINCETON, VERNON.
CREAM  PR ICES from Jan. /
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
i
m
f "y
THURSt>Ay, RB&RUARV 13̂  IM . THE KELOWMA COUMEE ANB OKAMAfiAN-OftCHARftlST
R A 6E  E iV E
w. urn
M c A - s o n s ’
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft Coacl
Phone 66 Kelowna» B .C .
B
Flrot I n s e r t i o n 2 Cents fc r  word; 
niiiiinium charge. 25 cents.
Bach Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; iniiiiniuin charKC. 15 cents.
In estinintiiiK the cost of an adver- 
tisemont, subject to tlic ininiinuin 
charKC as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or Rroup of figures 
counts as one word.
W  AN TED —Miscellaneous
EXPERIENCED, R E LIAB LE , Mar­
ried Man wants steady position on 
Fruit Ranch. A. R, Moyer, 816, Sey­
mour Street, Vancouver, 30-lp
Experienced man wants contracts 
slashing or land clearing. Apply 
Box B, care of Courier. .30-4p
• V-.,
SINOIE RICK -  -  $ 3 .2 5  
TWO OR MORE -  -  $ 3 .0 0  
SIX OR MORE -  -  $ 2 .9 0  
G a s h  b n  D e l iv e r y
POSTS— GpodCeder
20c Each
P h o n e  20
f f l E  J E N K IN S  C O ., U d .
liv e ry , fe e d  and Sale Stables
A lw ay s  Up-lo-ctatc
W ANTED —A Cook or House.
keeper. Apply Mrs, DuMoulin 
in the evenings. , 30-2p
W A N TE D —Spring tooth harrows, 
also Cdcksliutt disc harrow. Box 
V, Courier. _______  27-4p
W AN TE D  — Small glass showcase 
for counter top. Must be cheap. 
• Box G, Courier. 16tf
W A N TE D —Orders for RUBBER 
STAM PS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna-.
FOR SALE
6 *
m
i
I I
P R O r E S S lO N A L
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNEt>, 
REPAIRED & REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P.O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B.C.
FOR SALE— Green Cottonwood 
at $2.25 per rick (stove length). 
Apply K. Iwashita, Phone 112.
28tfc
T IM O T H Y  AND  CLO VER H A Y  
and Alfalfa; also R.C. Rhode Island 
Cockerels for breeding. Bond, Rut­
land. Phone 3504. 29-4p
FOR SALE— Good, Dry Wood. De­
livered to any part of the city for 
$3;25 a riick. A. E. Cox. 29-tfc
F O R  S A L E — First-class a lfa lfa  hay. 
C. F. Rush, Glenmore. 27-4p
STRAYED
If'I'
.f-;-
Hj|Ki
- L  . jffiW
Kn£W  flU imPiBLEflm m
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co.„ and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
K E LO W N A , B.C.
R. B KERR
Barrister - 
and Solicitor,
— Notary PublL, 
K ELOW NA, B. G.
Herga Ambler
~ ^ O L O R A T U R A r s p P R A T S fO —
will receive a liinit^Tramber of pupil^ 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references.
Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
Y E A R L IN G  STEER, P p tX E D ,
dark brown to black; branded
on left hip. Reward for information 
leading to recovery. W. R. Craig, 
Rutland. 29-2p
WATER NOTICE
DIVERSION AND USE
T A K E  N O TIC E  that Frank Exell; 
whose address, is Westbank,-B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 
on-half cubit foot of water out o f the 
West Branch of Srhith Creek, which 
flows , easterly, and drains into Smith 
Creek about one mile from the mouth 
ofXreek. The water wilL be diverted 
from the stream at a point in North 
Line of Lot S. ' Registerd Plan 761, at 
a point about 30 feet east of the N.W. 
^Corner of Lot 5, and will be used for 
irrigation purpo'Se upon thd. land de­
scribed as Lot 5, Registered Plan 761, 
Osoyoos-Diyision__ Xhis__notice was
i
si'
;
Is
s
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Spc. C. E,
Consulting Civil in d  Hydraulic En­
gineer. B . C. Land Surveyor
S u r v e y s  and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water Licenses
KELQWNA
a l l  k i n d s  o f
Sewing Mq.chines
Gleaned and Repaired
posted on the ground on the 21st day 
of January, 4919. A  copy of this 
notice and an application pursuant 
thereto and to the “ Water Act, 4914, ’ 
will be filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder ~at—Vernon.— Objections—to 
the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.; with­
in thirty days after the first appear­
ance of this in a local newspaper. The 
date of the first publication of this 
notice is January 23, 1918._
FR A N K  EXELL,
27-Sp \ Applicant.
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. Miithison, dentist.. • Tcle^ 
phone 89. tf.
■a >K *
A public meeting will be bold at 2 
p.m. on Saturday, I'cbruary 15, in Mr, 
Rattenbury’s office to rc-oVganisc the 
Society for I'rcvcntion of Cruelty to 
Animals.
♦ ♦ iK
A meeting of the Benvoulin 
Red Cros.s Society will be held at 
the home of Mrs. F. Mun.son on 
Thursday, February 20. All mem­
bers and others having Red Cross 
supplies kindly bring .same.
If »  9<
The dance arranged by the 
I,rfadies’ Hospital Aid, hut post­
poned on account of the provin­
cial "flu” regulation, will be held 
as soon as the dance ban is 
officially removed.
Iff >)t la
A joint meeting of the Onion 
growers and others interested of 
the Benvoulin and Rutland dis­
tricts will be held at the Rutland 
schoolhouse next Monday, Feb-
17, at 7.30 p.m. 30-lc
....h ♦ ♦ "
Under the auspices Of the I.O.\ 
D.E. an “At Home” will be given 
in Morrison’s Hall, at 8 p.m., on 
Thursday evening, February 20. 
Good programme, cards (Five 
Hundred and Bridge) and Re­
freshments. Returned soldiers to 
be the guests of the evening. Gall 
for complimentary tickets at G. 
W.V.A. rooms. •
Next Sunday morning in the 
Baptist Church the Rev. W. 
Arnold Bennett vvill preach on 
The Battle of the Two I ’s.” At 
the' evening service his topic will 
be “The Counsel of Mr. Worldly 
Wiseman.” The Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be adminis* 
tered at the evening service.
LO C A L and PERSONAL
Mr. Langillc went down to the 
Coast on Monday.
Miss Flower left on Friday for 
London, England-
Mr. E. C, Weddell returned 
from the Coast on Saturday.
Mrs. D’Eath was among Mon­
day’s passengers to Vancouver.
Mr. E. L, McCrcady left on 
Tuesday morning for Vfancouver.
Miss F, Cooper went up to 
Vernon on VVednesday morning,
Mr. B, McDonald was a pas* 
senger to Vancouver on Tuesday 
morning.
Nurse Bent has returned again 
to Kelowna to continue her ser­
vices here.
Max Copeland was among the 
passengers to Vernon on yester­
day's boat.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart was a 
passenger to Victoria on last Frif 
day’s boat.
Mayor D. W. Sutherland and 
his wife left, on Saturday for 
Vancouver.
Church of England Service 
will be held at the East Kelowna 
schoolhouse bn Sundlay, at three 
o’clock.
Mr. R. W. Stevens was 
amongst .Monday’s outbound 
passengers. He was attending 
the sports at Revelstoke.
Mr. Renfrew, son of Mr. T. C. 
Renfrew, left orv Tuesday raorni- 
ing’s boat for Victoria. His father 
accompanied, him' as far as 
Sicamous.
This is the Sewing M onth
February is the best month to do yoiir Spring 
Sewing. Start before the fine days encourage you out 
of doors. The special display of Spring fabrics offers 
a splendid opportunity for economical selection:
White Jap Crepe, the 
ideal washing fabric, per 
yard ........30c to 4Sc
Novelty Voiles and 
Fancy Mercerised mater­
ials in a large assortment.
Special values in Light 
ynd Dark Prints, from 2Sc 
per yard.
White Nainsook, Cam­
bric, Longcloth and Mus- 
liils, from 25c yard.
Shoes o f Quality
Large shipment of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Shoes have lately been 
delivered and added to our 
stock.
The values arc excep­
tional at the present time 
and well worthy of spe­
cial attention.
New Oxfords, Pumps; 
and House Shoes,
Dark Brown, low heel, 
strap shoes; riizes 2J<2 to 
........$4.25\per pair
Children’s Brown and 
Black Oxfords, $3.50 to 
 ̂ $4.75.
Ladies’ Shoes in Black, 
Tan and Mahogany, 
from $3.95 to $12.75 '
N e w  M i l l i n e r y  ] ^ o r  S p r i n g
-We^are—now-jshowing—many^styles-in—New Mil-
S T R A Y E D
Two-year-old Jersey Heifer 
strayed to Mr Hereron’s ranch; 
brand’ed J.C. on left hip, Owner 
can have same by paying expen­
ses. If not called for within 30 
days will be sold to pay expenses'. 
11th February, 1918. 30-4c
N O T IC E
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F. E . S .— B o x  314.
2(Mp
Patterson, Chandler & J te p h e n il
—— -Lim ited^——
I6 th  A v e .&  M ain S t . ,  Vancouver. B .C .
M O N U H E N T S , H EA D S T O R ES  
AND  G E M E T E R Y  F E N C E S
The LargcBt Monumental Works In 
the West. ,
. As required by Paragraph 3 of the 
“Highways . Act Amendm\3nt Act,” 
Chapter 28, 1917, the Honou’pble the 
Minister of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that thirty (3vl) days 
from date it is his intention to discon- 
Titrue and close that part 6f a Provin- 
cial highway known as the Old Mis- 
sionWernon Road, and more p.\rtic- 
ularly described as follows:—
‘Commencing at a point - at the 
junction of the Oceola-Rainbow 
Road, distant 1320 feet North and SSO 
feet East of the iron post on the West 
Line of Section ,22, Township, 20, 
Osoyoos Land Division, thence in a 
North-Easterly direction, traversing 
Sections 27 and 34, a distance of 2.5
T h e  X"* ISll lY13.rl:C0L Miles more or less, to the South
boundary line of Section 3, Township 
14.
“The maintenance of this portion of 
road, as described above, is no longer 
considered - necessary in the public 
interests.”
W. K. GW YER,
Penticton, B.C, Dis. Engineer,
Jan. 18, 1919. for4bc
27-5. ‘ Hon. Minister.
Air Kinds o f fresh  Fish Dally
Phone 243 - Nearly Opposite Wharf.
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of malerials every 
week wilh careful allenlion. —
Laundry collected on Monday is re­
turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed arid 
- givep a good appearance.
Green Tea Rqoms
ELLIS STREET. Phone 253
Reĵ idar Meals S' Afternoon Teas
CORNER ABBOTT STREET 
" ~ A N D “ L A K E ^ V E N U E ^ ^
(Block South Abbott St. Bridge)
T H IR S ., ftB R lA R Y  2 7
At 1.3d Sharp
Having received.instructions from 
Mr. F. Dibb I will sell by Public 
Aitction the following household 
goods, comprising:
Leather Covered Settee; Two 
Leather Covered Arm Chairs; 
4 Grass Chairs; 1 Grass Stand; 
1 Jardiniere Stand:;—1 Morris 
Chair; 3 Small Tables; 1 Golden 
Qak^Buffet; 1 Finned Dining 
Table; 1 Brass Bedstead; 1.. Coil 
Spring; 1 Restmoof Mattress; 1 
White Enamel Bedstead and 
Spring; 1 Single White Enamel 
Bedstead and Spring; 1 Child’s 
Cot and Mattress; 1 Dresser and 
Stand; 2 Austrian Chairs; 1 Car­
pet (about 10x15); Flat Top 
Desk and Book Racks; 1 New 
Ideal Kitchen Range; 1 Large 
Royal Oak Heater; 1 Washing­
ton Grate; 2 Kitchen Tables; 3 
Kitchen Chairs; Child's Chair; j/S 
Dinner Set; Crockery; Kitchen 
Utensils; Wash Tub; Copper 
B6iler; numerous other 'House­
hold Articles; .32 Special Win­
chester Carbine; Eureka Culti­
vator; Garden Tools; nearly new 
Cabinet Sewing Machine, etc...
^ s . C. R. Reid and two childr 
ren left on Friday for London; 
England. They are sailing on the 
‘Tunisian” which leaves port 
next Saturday.
BORN— Ĵanuary 11th, at 25 
Portland Square, Plymouth, Eng­
land, to the wife of Captain A. 
Gather, 39th Royal Fusiliers, a 
daughter. ^
The G. W. V. A. are moving 
their quarters to the ground floor 
of the Royal Hotel. The meeting 
next Saturday evening will be 
held in the new premises.
Three cyclists appeared in the4 
City Police Court on Wednesday 
morning to answer charges accus- 
iiig thenT of riding their bicycles; 
on the sidewalks. They were 
each fined $5.CX), including costs.
linery for Spring. The newest models are here and 
those interested in this merchandise should take the 
opportunity to inspect these hew hats. - '
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
In our columns l^ t  w ^k  W'e 
stated that Spr. T. Barrett, who 
had recently returned from the 
front, had, before the war, oper­
ated a bicycle repairing shop here. 
This we beg to correct, having 
confused him with Sapper L. 
Barrett.
Mr. ah^ Mrs. RT B. Kerf re­
turned to the city on Tuesday 
morning, travelling via Oroville. 
During their trip, they spent 
some time at Spokane, as well as 
in the Yakima Valley. They re­
port that at no place did they find 
the winter had been as mild as it 
has at Kelowna, the Yakima Val­
ley having had quite a heavy 
snowfall.
Our Cider is made from Selected Apples. A  most 
wholesome, refreshing and health-giving beverage. A  
glass of Cider each day is as essential as the apples 
you eat. Try It 5 0 c  a gallon.
H A Y
N o. 1 Timothy and Clover, per ton -  -  - $40.00^  
Special prices on large quantities.
Bran, Oats, Poultry Groats Wheat and Rolled Oats, in 
Stock. Special Oat Feed, per 100 lb. -  - $ 1 .7 5  
Also, Seed-Wheat, Oats, Potatoes.
- S E E D S  :
Onion, Parsnip, Carrots and Beans.
OCCIDENTAL tRUIT CO.. LIMITED
SOLDIERS DISDAIN
TRAINING COURSES
StfRE TH ING
“ What are union rates, pa?” 
“ Wedding fees, my son.”
A  proposal is on foot to move the 
Indian Mission Reserve from North 
Vancouver to a point removed from 
the city. . ■
NOTICE OF SALE
TERMS—CASH.
HOP LEE| L&WrBnCd AV6 r Bickof Firs Hill Furnished Rooms .to Rent
G. W. Cunninghain
• Auctioneer
Notice is hereby given that I 
will, oh Thursday, the 20th day 
of February, 1919, sell by public 
auction in front of the Pound at 
East Kelowna, in the County of 
Yale, being within my pound dis­
trict, the .following impounded 
animal: one Spring Heifer, red, 
indistinct brand on left quarter.
J. C. ANDERSON,
30-lc Poundkejper.
O TTAW A, Feb. 10.—Major 
Ashton, head of the soldiers’ set­
tlement board, is back from Eng:L 
land after an inquiry. He went 
over primarily to consider the 
establishment of training courses 
in agriculture for such of the 
soldiers as purpose to locate on 
the land. The project has been 
abandoned.
The demobilization is proceed­
ing at a fairly rapid rate, and the 
men in their anxiety to get home 
are not thinking of taking courses 
in anything.
Major Ashton when away was 
doubly bereaved. He buried his 
father in England, and during his 
absence his wife died in Ottawa.
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS----- — -
THROUGH THE MEDIUM
OF t h e  c o u r i e r
Blood-Stirring Facts 
Not Fiction
- AM B ASSAD OR G ER A R D ’ S
Authorized Version of
My four Years 
In Germany”
Which packed the Knicker- 
bbeker Theater, New York, 
for months
A T  THE
KELOW NA TtlEA TR E
TW O  NIGHTS
F e b r u a r y  2 0 th -2 1 s t
8 o'clock sharp.
One Show Only. 
Children, 25c. Adults, 50c
>» m
m
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PAdU d ix TMC KGLOWNA COURtfiR AND OKANAGAN ORCNARDXST THURSDAY, RKftROARy 13, idid. V*
THE CHEVROLET
Ba.by Grand Touring Gar
III K'P*""®"*" more CAR for your money than any model on the market. It 
will be to your advantage to ace this Car before you buy.
Baby Grand..................37 H. P.
490-B..........................27 H. P..
Truck ...................37 H. P.
.81,350
$895
.81,575
Fora car that will give you long aervice at a small.opejating coat, ace
M. A . A LSG A R D
A G E N T  .K E L O W N A .
V U LC A N IS IN G
For a year, 1 have had my plant in operation. I have made 
mistakes who doesn’t—but now, after a year's work, I claim that 
We Me able to turn .out as satisfactory a Job as can be obtained any­
where-'-Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops, or even Vancouver.
Trade at Home
Casings Tubes Rubbers Hot Water Bottles.
It It’s Rubber and It’s Fixable, W e  Can Fix It.
Chevrolet Cars and Truck
Parts kept in-stock 
ACCESSORIES FOR A L L  CARS
Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
Gasoline Coal Oil
T H E  O IL  S H O P
CORNER PEND02I 
An d  LAWRENCE F R E E  A IR PHONE287
T he KELOW NA TH EA TR E
T w o  Shows. 7.30 and 9.00. M a tinee Saturday, 3:00 p.m.
ST. VALEN TINE ’S DAY, also SATURDAY  
“A  PAIR OF CUPIDS ” It̂ s funny.
TUESDAY— To be Announced.
THURS. _AND FRI.— “ My Four Years in Grennany. ”
W A R M  FR E SH  A IR  M E A N S  H E A L T H .
W. G. SGOTT
W  A  RdM A I R  H  E  A  T I  N  G
Phones: Business, 164— Residence, 91. P.O. Box 22
Fresh Vegetables are
And we shall have to depend on canned and dried 
vegetables to take their place. They^re cheap too. —
Canned Com. Canned Peas and Canned Beans all at 
25 cents per, tin. V
Canned Tomatoes and Canned Pumpkin at 20c a tin.
Oh, yes, Succatash is another Splendid Canned Vege­
table you ought to try, at 25 cents a tin, and last 
/ but not least a big square tin of Asparagus for 
Two Bits a tin. This is a special tin and a special 
price. '
Vi^ite Beans and Speckled Beans, 1̂0 cents a pound 
and Split Peas, Barley and Dry Green Peas 2 
pounds for 25 cents.
T H E  M CKENZIE CO., LTD 0
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
... .
Criticises Purchase of 
Land For Soldiers
(Continued from page H
ularly in the public schools and 
with regard to teeth, adenoids, 
goitre, defective hearing and 
vision.
An illuminating review of the 
educational situation was given 
by the South Okanagan member.
and progress of the whole district I j-£c alluded to the movement by 
was held back. Several of these I Rotary Clubs along reform lines, 
reserves if taken over at once I and complimented the minister of 
could be used this spring by sol-1 education upon the stahdardiza- 
diers, including one at Kelowna tion of textbooks, although ho 
and those at Vernon and Endcr- complained at the same time of
I the frequent changes in books 
In the opinion of the speaker I which appeared to tajee place in 
the problem of giving immediate I the schools. The condition in the 
attention to the farm needs of the I B.C. schools today was rathci 
returned men could be well met I serious, he thought, because ot 
in this way. The handling of I the loss of time due to the flu 
Indian reserves would be much I epidemic.
setter, he thought, than opening! Jn his opinion more attention 
up land in far away sections or in I should be paid to young teachers 
embarking upon very expensive at Normal. Schools should be 
projects which would not permit nation builders. The soldiers of 
the returned men to get on the I the soil movement had been found 
land for at least another year. I detrimental to the latter atteiir 
Mr. Jones called Hon. Mr. Pat-1 dance of the older boys. Mr. 
tullo a great advertiser. One year Jonts favored compulsory atten- 
ago he had promised $500,(XX) for dance of foreigners in order to 
the settlement of the irrigation obtain assimilation of other races 
question through amendments to I in working for the ideals of one 
the water act. A t the Nelson I flag, one nation, one school. For 
convention he had been forced, instance, he said, 6,000 Doukho- 
however, to the admission that bors in B.C. had only four schools 
the amendments made the bill with a total of eighty pupils. For- 
virtiially unworkable and now he eign elements in some districts in 
was urging the people in the I B.C. were excluding Canadian 
water districts to protect their I thought, principles and ideals 
future by forming districts under I The teaching profession should 
the old dyking and drainage act, be made a life work, not a step- 
the present water act being too ping stone. Education should 
cumbersome and intricate. bear some relation to the life the
- — ® pn the matter of child will lead _when he has corn-
seed production, showing that al-1 pleted-his-school colirse. Atten- 
though the government had urged tion should be paid to the matter 
the farmers to grow pure seed the of training the children of soldiers 
latter had now apparently no killed or disabled. The Saskatche- 
market. In, .the  ̂ interior, water wan government ha^, done much 
conditions had been helped by j in this direction, he explained
p r o v id e n « 7 ^  -by- — W ith  i  fo pS^ujatiSF m
ment, and the frmt farmers could | b .C. of 40,000 Asiatics and 22,000
[ consider themselves lucky for the other foreigners, including 8,500 
season at least. Seed grain furn- enemy aliens, the situation was 
.shed to the pow ers by the de- Ln e  demanding prompt and fair 
partment d -nng the past year treatment o f the returned men in 
had been of poor quality and full order to cope with the social aud 
o wee s. » I industrial troubles created by the
He advised the goyernment to j presence here of so rnany persons 
I accept the recommendations from j of other blood and language 
rte Farmers' Institutes Advisory i„  his introductory remarks, 
board with rej^rd to fighting the | Mr. Jones referred to the death 
express-r«es in-erease-an-d^-m^ p  Wallis, member
batting^ Oriental ownership of f„r Alberni, touched upon the re 
land. He asked when a new pro- overseas of the soldier
vincial horticulturist would beUem bers, expressed-his feeling of 
appointed, and spoke strongly inUankfulness at the arrival of 
favor of continuing a vigorous peace, outlined B.C.’s share in the 
fight against codl.n moth and fireLvat,^and-^paid a tribute to the 
blight, and favored going on w ith jd i^ e d _ -th e  war -heroes,: living 
[the tuberculin testing of cattler - ^ ^ j ^ a d .  He said he thought
^Mx.jQnes_expressed_his_pleastt_j_the—House— should-^express—rits 
ure with the Ottawa and Victoria thanks to Sir Arthur Currie and 
I announcements that the' Kam- other distinguished British Col
lopps-Okanagan line of the C.N. umbians who deserved well
R.-wouId-be^tartedv^this-year.--In- their—province^-— Currie’s-B—Cr
[his opinion the line would do val- men had been his hardest hitting| 
uable service to the ebuntry-in forcer 
opening up a new district at!
Grande Prairie, and as weir would] 
1 provide Okanagan settlers not 
now near the means of railway 
I communication with greatly im- j 
proved transportation facilities. 
He was glad to note the refeii- 
ences^in the King’s speech~to tlris | 
subject, particularly in view of j 
I the keen interest takerT in
WHERE DID THE
FLOOD GOME FROM ?
Scientific D iscourse b y  Rev. H . 
W . K e llo g g , M.
The Bible Conference con- 
tlfe j ducted iiT the” Baptist Chui^h by 
j matter in his home town whose the Rev. Howard 'W. Kellogg,
I citizens had been on the point of M. A., of Los Angeles, was 
I sending a delegation to Ottawa brought to a close on Wednes 
when the welcome word came. j day night last. The pieetings 
[ The King’s speech had also have been well attended and a 
noted increased prosperity in the steady increase was maintained 
j province due to ship-building, throughout. The excellent ad- 
lumbering, mining and agricul- dresses given by Dr. Kellogg 
^T^e.^3-Bank-clearings~had—risen-j-have earned tlrerpraisx:^nd appre^ 
[and population was flowing vYest-j’ciation of all his hearers, 
wards.
The ‘̂Cyclone” Wood Saw
and Utility Power Plant, 4 H.P. E N G IN E
This tnachine la designed and manufactured especially Cor this upper country 
by the Woo MaoOrogor Saw  Mf||. Co.
It has free dutch and also automatic safety clutch.
S A V E  T IM E . S A V E  T R O U B L E .
This machine, mode in B.C. for B.C. people by a B.C. firm, is the one 
you want.
Our price is right. So is our service. Write us.
P. P.
Box 343.
W O O DBPIPGF. Distributor.
KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 14S.
It Is W hat You W ant 
It T o  Be
When you put an orchestra record 
on the New Edison Diamond Amberola, 
the Amberola becomes an orchestra.
When you put on a vocal record, it 
becomes a singer. *
And no needles are required to play
®eNEW  EDISON
D I A M C r a >  A M B E R O L A
The stylus (reproducer point) of the Amberola 
is a genuine diamond that never wears out. Neither 
do you have to worry about injuring expensive 
records, because
AMBEROL
are almost unwearable and 
unbreakable; and there are more than 
3 ,0 0 0  titles to ^oose from.
Our Liberal Free Trial Offer
Tht iTw Edison Vbmind Amtereta
means that you can have any model 
Amberola and a dozen Records de­
livered to your. home, to enjoy for a 
week without paying a cent or being 
under any obligation to purchase. 
May we send you one today ? -173
Crawford & Co., - Kelowna, B. C.
Large Stock of New Season^ Supply of
T\ibes
frojn the Factory
N o  Q u a lity  or V a lu e L o s t  by
im poverishm ent w h ile  w a iting
fo r sale b y  the m iddle-man.
The Massey Bicycle for 1919 Just Arrived
IN  L A T E S T  
D U L L  C O L O R S
M A K E  Y O U R  
S E L E C T IO N  
N O W
B IG  S U P P L Y  O F  
U P w T O -p A T E  
A C C E S S O R IE S .
S A D D L E S  
L A M P S  
- F IT T H r O S " "
P i f  ; U p  A f r e s h  fo r  th e  C p n iin g  S e a s o n
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR BICYCLE OVERHAULED
P .O . B ox 221
Corner of Abbott St. and Park Ave.
Phone 347
The “Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps-
What the province needs, he 
said,—rwas increased population 
and more industries. Determina­
tion and leadership of the keen- 
visioned type would bring this 
happy future to pass. A  bold and 
courageous administration was 
required to handle the affairs of 
the province, and there should be 
a capable executive with business 
ability and possessing the con­
fidence of the electors.
Among to-day’s needs in the 
Province the member placed the 
matter of physical education for 
the building up of a stronger gen­
eration. More attention should 
be given to public health., partic-
the stratas in the earth’s forma 
A  special evening for teachers 1 tion were the condensations of 
and students was held last Fri-' previous gaseous matter which 
day, when Dr. Kellogg delivered surrounded the„̂  original globe in 
a masterly address on “Where | “rings.” As the globe cooled off
did the Flood come from?” ex­
pounding the first and other 
chapters of Genesis. He strongly 
defended what he said the most 
able scientists call the “(Canopy 
Theory of Creation,”w hich  is 
that the happenings recorded in 
Genesis. 1:1 may have occupied 
millions of years, while from 
verse 2 onwards it describes the 
program for the restoration of the 
world after it had fallen into a 
condition “without form and
void.” X ,.
each “ring” condensed with the 
most awful cataclysm imaginable 
upon the earth, as is proven by 
the excavations of fossil strata, in 
which have been found fish hav­
ing died in paroxysms of agony. 
The last “ring” of matter to.be 
condensed was water, but this 
did not happen until after man 
had been placed upon the earth. 
The giant canopy of moisture 
hung over earth hiding the rays 
of the sun, and acting in the 
capacity of a hot-house roof, gen-
Thc speaker maintained thaH-iirating and irradiating heat, and
causing an equable temperature 
to exist from the poles to the 
equator. This absence of the 
direct rays of the sun was the 
answer to a l l . the difficulties re­
garding the longevity of man, the 
absence of clothing, and' the 
peaceful nature and herbivorous 
habits of the animals.
This condensation of water 
came like the other strata, as an 
overwhelming catastrophe, but so 
timed as to be tlfe medium of 
t o d ’s judgment upon a corrupt 
people.
. Many expressions of cordial 
ajiprcciation of his addresses 
were tendered to Dr; Kellogg, 
who left on the hpat on Thurs­
day for the Coast.
When you put on a violin, piano, 
harp or cornet record, it becomes the instrument itself.
So reali so “life-like** is the reproduction that it is 
hard to believe that the artist is not actually in the room.
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